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K.A.Naes ArrAtas..----"fhe President has

sent to Congress a message covering dis-

patches from Gov. Gedry, relative to Kansas
.affaire. The Gover;a9r reports that he has
kept an hourly record of his executire action

since he entered upon his duties. Peace is

permanently; eriablished in the :Territory.
.A band of rot hers still remains in the smith
pari of the 'territory, not exceeding seven.
for wlioseiairest rewards are teem'. The
:regular settlers have agreed toleave all con-
tested to be detertnined at the bal-
../.3t-bnx, lie alludes to the collision between
,himselfand JudgeLccompte, and expresses
a desk:, tiott a chief, ustice will be appoint-
ed who is impartial, and nut complicated
with the late diAturbances. lle alludes to a

.speeelll/4: made at Leavenworth, on ti.e oc-
ealioa of the land sales by invitation of the
'authorities. His remarks were w.Ell received.
Ile thiuks the sale of public idad to well dis-
posed settler., the wrest welltod of maintain-
ing tlmpeace of the territory.

Sennr.t: Dr.4.7;4.--jaeob M. Haldeman,
Esq., Prcaidec,tuf.the Harrisburg Dank and
accounted on.a the richest tnen in the
State, died yf apoplexy it his residence, on
Monday evening. At the rime of hid death
he was talking with one ofhis sous, to whom
but a moment previous he had made the re.

nist,7l4 t,hat he "never felt better in his life."

air. Haldeman was universally respected
and has a largo circle ofrelatives and friends

who will mourn his loss. how often are we
,reminded that "in the midst of life, vje

in dentio)'

-7.5EX Cuenca ron 'MC REV. Duoi.ta• A.

Trsc.—.l. portion of his former congregn-
tinnandothers, are about to erect anew church

for the 11ev. Dudley A. Tyng, and o‘er $2O,-

00 have already been subscribed. The

corms .ittee who have the matter in charge
arc confident that the required amount will
soon be realized. The new congregation
hold regular service in National flail, Mar-
ket street, which has 13erctofore been crow d-
cd hear this able divine. This congrega-
tion is a portion of that lately under Mr. T.
is the Church of the Epiphany, Chesnut
and Seventeenth streets, from which ho was

,dismissed iu consequence ofpreaching a set•-

auon 9n the extension ofslavery.

PRFNEN-rivr. OF SCVILLE FrvEtt.—A cor-
respondent of the Boston ilJst suggests a

simple preventive of scarlet f.:ver. lie says

----"Glqi,Jule ofBel/al/mut; taken every morn-
ing, by each and every member of a family
—adults, children, servants, and all inmates

—will certainly prevent the spread of this
dreadful disease in every household that may
adopt it, as certainly as vacinnation will
prevent the small pox. Ten cents will par-
chnoma co yowe'mt. ..apply r.r”.v cArt• Horace.-
pathists. A wet finger applied to a globule
and placed upon the tongue of a child or

adult is all that is necessary to he done to
prevent the spread of this disease."

ONE OF WALKER'S VIM WS.--/I1 a recently
,pnldished letter from Dr. Derickson, a

iiurgeon in Gen. Walker's army, giving
the details of the recent events in Nicara-
gua, he says he is sorry not to be able to
fulfil the dying request of a yeung, man
from Kentucky-, Robert Burbank, aged only
sixteen, and formerly of the military schiail
in Kentucky. Ins parents are very to

apectable and wealthy. lovipireil with a

love of military glory, he ran away from
home, but died ten days after his arc it al in
Nicaragua. Two days Leflire lie
was in his first a,ml only battle. lie tried to

I;iyc Tt ir. P. the address i.f his parents, and
wantcd sire to tell them where he died, but
was too weak to mak() himself understood.
lieleft a beautiful gold watch and chain with
Major Ormsby. Dr. D. desires vcry much
that this account may reach his parents.

SINGULAR COINGitirNDE.-At a dressma-
koes in New York, three ladies haprened to
meet, each ofwhom cane with the intention
of procuring bridal attire. As they were
personally acquainted it was untnral to re-
:veal the solemn fact that they were all en-
gaged to be married. After consultation
lumber, they ascertained that they were en-

gawd to one man whose acquaintance they
had made through his advertisements fur a

wife. It is unnecessary to add that the en-

gagements were broken off—the scamp hay-

iug left fur Europe after obtaining all their

smtilable funds—prier to the denouement.

Pr:ENIO,:ITICIN or Et singular fact
is stated that at Stillwater, :Nlinneso.a, Rev.
A. G. Nelson, Methodist minister, broke
umvp in his Sunday morning sermon, and
r.-as soconfounded by the unaccountable and

kward that lie summarily dis-
missed his cutigriiatiou, ran home, and ar-
rived the:eiust in season to save his house
Iv,mt destruAion by fire, Which was well un-
per way

0.9A-The oldest "31eeting on The
continent is in Ilingliant, Mass. It k a bilge
square structure, with the belfry rising out
of the centre of the roof, Inside are the old
square pea-p 4 n•hich Lear a look ofsimilar
antiquity. It is nearly two hundred years
yid. In the adjoining burying ground,
.tone may Le !e'en, dated as fur back it%
"IGltj."

itav-W. E. Thompson, vommercial report-
er of thr N. Y. (' ri:rdrn ,l Enquirer, a man
fffamily and respectiide position, who had
by twrnty years ufgood conduct, earned the

of the business men of Sete York,
abf ceipieli. in the htenmship Persia, aftrr
haringin'tac!l from brokers and others. sonic

twenty th9ntmtld dollars 61111(41,3111.1 checks.

ser•The receipts ofTolls on the Tide Ws-
lei Canal at the Collect3r's office at the'
Northern end, up ,to Dee tuber lttth, from
,the commencement of the boating season,
Pete being, an PXCA!...,}II of$3,237.
37 o'er the tolls of year to that i3ste.—
;view.

37011)4 qqa eowify Nqffei-$.
POLOII3I,t LITERARY SgC7ETI..—ThiS De-

bating Association met in the brick school
house 'in Second street, on 'Wednesday
evening last, and discussed the question—-
"ls party spirit beneficial?" A number of
gentlemen who intended to take part in this
discussion, were unavoidably absent; yet the

'debate was extremely interesting to the
members :X the society and qtaite a number
of spectators who were present, and was
characterized by considerable warmth, and
touch tact and ability on the part of all the
speakers. After a very full and fair discus-

, sion, the question was decided in the affirm- I
afire. For the first discussion of the so-
ciety, we think it augurs well, both as re-
gards the interest that will be taken in the f
association, and its existence: and also the
bringing out or development of the argu-
mentative rind oratorical powers of its mem-

' hers. And for spectators, certainly nothing
can be more instructive and entertaining
than to listen to debates properly conducted,
and marked with the general ability pos-
sessed by the members of this society. On
adjourning, the association determined to
hold its next meeting inthe school house, on
Wednesday evening, Dec. 31, 185G, and se-
lected as the question for debsto--"Is it
wrong for a Government to deprive a wilful
murderer of lifer" Ctrs citizens will bear
this discussion in mind, and we have no
doubt that all who attend will be much
pleased.

The society desires the presence ofall the ;
ladies who can make it convenient to listen.'
They will be amused, and no doubt in-
structed. The gentlemen debaters all say
that their subjects will by well considered,
and that they will be particul„;.rly eloquent
on the neat occasion.

Ilommns A appears that there
are still highway rubbers lurking in this vi-
cinity who conduct their operations with
darlitg boldness. On Saturday evening last
a Mr. Albright, of Maytuwn, was robbed of
all the money in his possession. .11e was
met by fonr men, on the Columbia & Mari-
etta turnpike, knocked down, and his pock-
ets inspected and divested of their contents.
They only obtained ahunt four dollars for
this villainy.

On Tuesday morning last, J. Irouston
Mifflin, carriage was stopped on it-
way to Noorwoud, his residence, about i
one mile from this place. Mr. Militia,
starting on a visit to Philadelphia., left '
orders with his boy to meet him With the
carriage lucre, it being his intention to
come up in the night line. Detained in
the city longer than he expected, he did not

arrive here that morning. The boy started
home, and when about halfa mile from our
town, mai saluted by two men, who peremp-
torily ordered him to "deliver." One seized
the horse's heal, and the other mounted to
the carriage and asked for Mr. M.—The boy
replied that he was nut present, that he had
nothing himself, &c. After a careful look
to see that the boy was truthful itt his state-
ment, the robbers permitted him to go nn
his journey. Their intention was evidently
to rob Mr. Mifflin, who we trust, will be
ready to give them a cordial reception the
next time they make an attempt.

MarZETN.—The season for the mastica-
tion of this peculiar kind of vegetable is at
hand, and numbers experence the unwonted
demand. These bipeds this year are un-
commonly fine, and placed on the table make
a pretty design. They arc luscious to look
at, hut hotter to cat, and all consider them
rather a treat. A friend who is generous,
-eat us to-lay a very big goblet., demanding
no me. We took it up home without much
regret, and if it's not stolen, we shall try
not to fret. We es 4, 11 him who sent it, for
the ‘err best reason, the ”dial compliments
‘ ,.f this gay sca,nn: hoping that he alway,
will prosperous Lr ftl‘ a, j'ilst ac 110W, keep
the ery finest assortment of groceries to he
found in the vhole country. As he made a
particular request that his present should
not he acknowledged in the S'py, see decline
giving his name, hut insist upon saying that
his establishment, near the vicinity of Wal-
nut and Commerce streets, is one highly
worthy of public. patronage.

Tut. COINI L St:GAtt C txr.--This article,
brought into notice in this vicinity by our
friend .1. 11. I,l4rher, Esq., appears to he
going ahead in the way of "succeb,ful pro,
nerity." Mr. has had any tannl,er of ap-
plications froth persons at a distance for
seed, and front the itecount.t received it will
prole a serious 'dial of the common sugar
cane. The Chicago lice Iles has an arti-
cle exhibiting the results of sct. eral experi-
tnenbt ill Wabash county, 111inoi.. The
=

"I 1101 WCII einnineed that in IS6O the
Southern planter will have 110 %ale for his
sugar in Illinois. Frontpresent indications
there will lie one blanked acres of Chinese
sugar cane raiQeil in Wabash county neat
year, which will save the country $lO,llOO,

l'or the C4.1,11,l •Spc

kr—Si:Art vu, dim the „hi

wezi.ther is here, the river clotted up. the Ca-
nal 13a-in fwien over. and all the ponds in
the neigltborinaul covered u-itli ice. those
who delight in the pleasant and healthful
recreation of skating. have a line oppor-
tunity to practise their aujica, and fancy
and graeeful moments. On Thursday
last, quite a number of persons—men and

boys---neFe enjoying themselves on the
Canal in manner. No douht in
a short time, there will be tine skating im-
mediately in front or theborough, along the

new pier, and at other places on the river.
My object, in this writing, is to suggest to
our skaters. the formation ofa Skating Club
that might be productive of much good in
the way of saving human life, during the
sea.on, should accidental "break-ins" occur.
Where such clubs are organized, they are
regarded as standing institutions, and are
governed by certain rules, the importance
ofwhicit are self-evident. There are some
itmoir,r, us wt..: ere better acquainted with the
rules and customs of clubs ofthis character,
and should there be a disposition- to form

I ope luire, they will cluubiless come forward,
and aid in the proieet. SKATER.

Cot. & R R. ROAD—CI:LANGE Or
Tye Morning, or Express train of passenger
cars, will lease this place, hereafter, at .5) !
o'clock. This arrangement will enable
travellers to connect with the other trains
at Lancaster, without detention at Dillers-
vine.

CLOS= igr.—.l'he river is again frozen up
and communication on the ice will, we anti-
cipate, speedily take place between our citi-
zens and our neighbors on the other side.
The river was frozen over last week but the
rain of Saturday night and Sunday dissolv-
ed the ice, and on Monday it was bare. It
now halls as ,if the "second edition" was go-

ing to stay on hand some time. As our
merchants and business men generally have
a rush, as soon as the ice is strong enough
to bear "navigation," we trust it will soon
be found in that delightful state.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.—Our readers are res•
pectfully referred to the advertising columns
of the Spy, where they will ascertain of
whom to Purchase Christmas and New Year
presents to the most advantage.

.Cuntspr.ts Err:cp.:G.—The anniversary of
,the Methodist E. Sunday School will, Prov-
idence permitting, be held at the Church on
Christmas evening, at 7 o'clock. Addresses,
dialogues, singing, Sc,, by the children, and
an address by the Rev. 1). S. Monroe.

Sou:arms or 1812.—Hon. Joel B. Slather-
land, President of the Association of the
Soldiers of 1812, has called a meeting at
Washington, January 8, 1857, to endeavor
to obtain from Congress the justice due them
fur their service. As there aremany in this
section interested in this movement, it would
be well for them to give it attention.

j•llcssrs. Murray, Young & Co., North
Queen Street nod Centre. Square, Lancaster,
invite attention to their very large assort-
ment of elegant gift hooks for the holidays.
Their assortment in this line, as well as of
Miscellaneous, School Books, &e., is the most
full and complete in that city, and their
prices are low as the low est.

tr"-.„-Yre are requested to Fay, by the ex-
editor, MllOlll sunk hard•ho:irted or st:tr ing
wretch so unceremoniously deprived of a
thanksgiving turkeyand chicken accompan-
iments not long since, that his thanks are
heirrt•ily tendered to the friends who took oc-
casion to replace his loss, even at this late
day. He only expresses sorrow that his
great-cord is still among the missing. but is
living in hope of being able to procure one
as good at seine future time.

11tX."1711AT CARP"—an article on Honweo-
putliy---wag handed in too late for this
week's paper; it will appear in our next.

13E- 43— .A stampede Factory operatives oc-
curred at No. 3 Mill on Saturday evening
under somewhat novel circumstances. It
seems that the Operatives understood that
they were not to work so late, under the new
arrangement, on Saturday as on other even-
ings, and when they were preparing to leave
they found the Superintendant had locked
the door. They were not to be foiled, how-
ever, and the weavers on the second floor,
girl. and boys, made their egress through
the steeond story window on m the roof of the
boiler house and out through the hack way.

We are also informed that a number of
the operatives quit last night before the mill
stopped, ou thrl ground, as they allege, that
the Superintendent was running over the

I time agreed upon. We are sorry any thing
ofthis kind should be attempted. The corm
promise on eleven hours Was made in genii
faith, and if the Superintendent attemps to
work them over that time the Directors owe
it to themsch es, the operatives, and the coin-
inanity, to insist that he adhere rigidly to
the terms of the contract, or to discharge
him at once and employ one who will. We
favored time compromise upon considerations
of expediency, (,Hewing best for the in-
terests eoneernt,!, but we cannot connive at
any infringement of it by the Superinten-
dent or anyoneelse.--Erening E.Tre.s.v,lslll
ingtant.

LA t,na 11‘sK.—The polbgeriplimis to
the new capital of the Lancaster Thtnk, un-
der the plan adopted at the stockholders'
meeting on Saturday last now amount to
about 3,500 shares. The whole number of
sitar., requited to he taken is S:,000, of the
par ‘IIILIP ofF:',11).

The circulation ofthe bank has been re-
duced to abaat $l-101,00A. The bank is
winding it,elf up beautifully—or rather it
may be .aid In be running down like an
eight-day deck. The circulation is being
quietly but rapidly absorbed in the payment
ofdebts dile the bank, and by the first of
April next, if no unfor,eon difficulty arises,
it will be redneed to a very small amount.--
Elaltl iu Cr.

ANont Fa DEtni Inca lIANDIANo GuAN,,.!
—A flintier named Silas Gravel, died iu
Montgomery county, Pa., a few days since,
in consequence of handling guano with his
hands when there were some slight sores

ni.ont them. The guanopenetrated the sores
and in a day or two after he experienced a
sharp pain in 111.1 e of his arms, which exten-
ded rapidly to the shoulder, and front thence
to the body, growing more acute, and caus-
ing the whole system to become swollen.—
In this state he lingered in great agony for
about a week, when death relieved him of
his sufferings. This case and others similar
to it whieh have been recorded, should warn
farmers and others not to handle guano if
they have even a scratch upon their hands.
—Rochester Democrat.

4KELETO':: OF A GIANT FOUND.—TIie Wheel-
ing Times says:

"A day or two since some workmen enga-
ged in subsoiling the grounds of Sheriff'
Wickham, r.t his vineyard in East Wheel-
ing, game across a human skeleton. Al-
though much decayed, there was little diffi-
culty in identifying IL by placing the bones
which could not hare belonged to other than
a human body, in their original position.—
The impression made by the skeleton in the '
earth, and the skeleton itself were measured
by the'itteriff and' brother in the craft lo-
cale,' both of whOm axe prepared to swear
that it was ten feet nine inches in length.—
Its jaws and teeth were almost as large as
those of a horse. The bones are to be seen
at the Sheriff's Office.

;3-Claremont, or fAc Undirqed .Uovae-
hold, is the title of a work just issued by
Parry & Philadelphia. The
author, Rer. Owen, well known in this
place, and forMerly pastor of the Presbyte-
rian congregation, wrote the volume in a

sick chamber, where he was prevented from
fulfilling 'the' dtities of his profession for

several months. It is a highly interesting
and well written book, and will give joy, we
believe, to many afflicted hearts. The au-
thor says in his preface:

"As the recalling of the scenes of other
days proved both interesting and instructive
to the writer, he trusts that by the blessing
of God, the charms of piety, and its worth in
afflictions as exemplified in the case of the
family of Claremont, may tend to establish
the Christian in his most holy faith—direct
and encourage the sincere enquirer after the
truth as it is in Jesus—and persuade those
who have not the grace of God, to seek it as
for hidtreasure.'!

The price of this work is G2l cents. A
few copies may be obtained at the drug
store of McCorkle & Dellett.

g-The North British Review, fur Novem-
ber, reprinted by Leonard, Scott Co., 79
Fulton street, N. Y., is on our table the con-
tenta embracing the following articles, Dr.
Chalmer's works, Fronde's Ilistory ofEng-
land, The workm-a- of Europe, The sight
and how to see, &c., &c. The number is
a very interesting one. Terms $3,00 per
annum.

fl The American Railway Cuide, pub-
by Dinsmore S.; Co, 9 Spruce street, N. Y.,
is a very valuable pocket companion for the
traveller. It is issued every month and
contains a map of all the railroads in the
United States. The price is 1721 cts. a copy.

WHAT VI tHIINIASS SEEK.—The Chicago
Journal says that swarms of emigrants from
Virginia are daily passing through on their
way to the far West, in quest of rich lands,
free schools and low taxes. And really it
should not surprise any one that the people
of Virginia are capable of appreciating the
advantages of "risk lands, free sehools and
low taxes." They know, fur perhaps not
few ofthose now seeking homes in the West
have been compelled to feel the need of the
much abused free schools—and as fur "low
taxes," who that has ever tasted, for even
one year, the "groaning" under taxation
which the people of this State are compelled
to endure, under a mistaken policy, that will
blame any one for seeking to get rid of it?
It must be confessed, therefore, that the
platform of .'rich lands, free schools and low
taxes," has much that is taking in it!
Wliceling ( Fit.) Timm

EIISWAT. STATISSICS.--From the
most reliable statistics that reach to the
present time, the Protestant Episcopal
Church in this country, includes, as far as
returns have been made, the following, viz:
31 Dioceses, with 39 bishops and total num-
ber ofclergy, 1566; 1903 parishes; ordained
in past year, 79 deacons and $0 priests, can-
didates for ordvs, 208; baptisms fir past
year, 24.01; coftinnatio”., 11,138; comm.-
niennts added, 11;163:- present number,
1111,73:i; Sunday school teachers, 10,133:

Sunday school scholars,S6,3s3; contributions,
$1,181,000. The communicants added are
supposed to be from the Church in England
and Ireland,a significant fact, that emigrants
do not lose their religion in leaving their coun-
try, when the Church looks after them.—
This body of Christians is more numerous
than here appears; instance, fifty parishes
in New York make no return.

uni.isc is Thtoncce.--Judge Hoffman,
at the special term of the New York Supe-
rior Court, delivered an opinion in a ease
which decides that an agreement to sell five
hundred pounds of mess pork, deliverable
three months after the contract, at a certain
price to be paid on delivery, where the seller

lls no Pork in his possession or under his
control, and the intontl:!” of the parties is
nut hi delivor the at',!fle but to pay the dit-
ferenee between the market value at the Pe-
riod of the contract and of its completion, is
in the nature ofa wagon, and, therefore, not
enforceable in a Court of Justice. This de-
cision will knock the spots out of the "sell-
ers short" in the.city of New York and else-
where.

Flom h o DE J.comto.—A correspondent
Writing from Itiu under date of the 4th of
November, says:

The United States bleep of war German-
town arrived at this port on the 2d inst., af-
ter a pleasant passage of nine days, from
MonteNideo. Her officers and crew were
wild in their expectations of meeting the St.
Lawrence in Rio, and were much chagrined
at not finding that vessel here.

Rio is healthy, thouzli the weather was
extremely hot. Thellritish frigate Inde-
pendence, Admiral Johnson, has gone down
the coast to drill her men on shore, and 11.
11. M. ordinary ship Madagascarwas in har-
bor.

Montevideo was quiet, but great precau-tions were being taken by the police to pre-
vent an outbreak.

I.VITED STATE' AGRICCI.TrIcAt. SOCIETY.—The titTh annual meeting of the United StatesAgricultural Society will be held at the
rooms of the Smithsonian Institution, in'Washington, -January 14th, 1857. A lecturewill be delit ered on the application of Sci-ence to Agriculture by Professor Henry, of
the Smithsonian Institution. The various
Agricultural Societies of the United States
are expected to send deligates to the meet-

Coot::ass UsmsnAt.t.mmn.—The Boston
6'4tzette says: "A mercantile firm of this city
received this week, a letter from the Captain
ofone of the brigs they chartered, dated
Barbadoes, in which he informs them that
as he believes the United States are about
going to smash, he sold ship and cargo and
pocketed the money, which he didn't think
they would ever see again. He concludes
with some complimentary allusions to our
countrymen, and wishes he had never seen
any of them. The vessel is the brig Boston."

FINANCES or ILlANois.—The State Trea-
sury of Illinois hi on hand a balance of
$1,193,029. The amount of the State delbt
at the present time is 510,500,000, of which
amount 58,591,514 68 is drawing interest,
and upon which amount will be paid 6 per
cent. by the State Treasurer in January
next; $275,000 having alrem;;, been deposited
in New York for this purpose. The State
debt is no longer considered a burden.
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BATTLES OF TILE REVOLLTTION.-A corres-
pondent of the Norfolk Herald has taken
the pains to compile the following table,
showing the comparative losses of life sus-
tained in the battles of the Revolution. Ile
says that he may have made some trifling
errors, but that the statistics are mainly
correct. The table should be preserved for
future reference:

British Amer.
loss. loss.Lexington, April 19, 1775, 273 84

Bunker 11111, June 17, 1776, 1960 403
Flatbush, August 12, 177G, 400 200
White Plains, August 26, 1776, 600 400
Trenton, December 25, 1776, 1000 50
Princeton, January 5, 1777, 400 190
Hubbardsen, Aug. 17-18, 1777, 800 800
Bennington, August 16, 1777, 800 100
Brandywine, Septemberll,l777, 500 1110
Stillwater, September 17, 1777, 600 350
Germantown, October 4, 1777, 600 1200
Saratoga, Oct, 17. 1777, (surr'd) 5752
Red Hook, Oct. 22, 1777, 500 32
'Monmouth, June 26, 1778, 480 130
Rhode Island, August 27, 1778 270 211
Briar Creek, March 30, 1779, 13 400
Stony Point, July 15, 1779, 600 100
Camden, August 16, 1780, 375 610
King's Mountain, Oct, 1, 1780, 950 96
Cowpens, Jan. 17, 1781, 800 72
Guilford C. 11., March 15, 1781, 532 400
Ilobkirk Dills, April 25, 1781, 400 460
Eutaw Springs, Sept., 1781, 1000 550
Yorktown, Oct. 17, 1781, (sur'd) 7072 1200

Cur. GEAny or BALL AND Cusys.—Pri-
vate advices from Kansas refer in very com-
plimentary terms to his present conduct of
affairs in that Territory. Among other
things it is related that Marshal Donaldson
went to him a short time since to ask for
balls and chains with which to torture cer-
tain Free State prisoners. "I have no balls
and chains fbr human beings!" was the Gov-
ernor's indignant response—adding, "and
no than with a heart in his breast would ask
for them!" This and similar rebukes are
stated to have incited the disgust which led
the Marshal to resign his commission.

,NO FAMILY can afford to be without Mus-
tang Liniment in their house. The many
accidents we arc liable to, may render it
necessary any moment, and nothing is ca-
pable of performing such a certain cure.—
(Extract.) "In lifting the kettle from the tire
it caught and scalded my hands and person
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp.
The torture was unbearable. It was an
awful sight. * * The Mustang Lini-
ment appeared to extract the pain almost
iimriediately. It healed rapidly and left no
scar of account. Cif AS. FOSTER, 420, Broad
Sired, ia-" it is truly a wonder-
ful article. It will cure any case of Swel-
ling, Burns, Stiff Joints, Eruptions or Rheu-
matism. For horbes it should never be dis-
pensed with. One Dollar's worth of Mus-
tang has frequently saved a valuable horse.
It cures Guide, Sprains, niughone, Spaviu
and Founder. Bewrarcof iumilafioas. Sold
in all parts ofthe habitable Globe.

BARNES & PARK. Proprietors, NCAT-York .

Dec. 13, 1056-Im.
TO NERVOUS SITITERKRB.—A retired clergy-

man, related 10 health Inn low day., oiler 01011 y
yearo of great nervous f-tiflera.m. i..1111X/011s 10 make
klltlvall the 1111/111. of Core. Wlll send (free) the pre-
nernition used. Direct the Rev. John M. Dagnall, No.

I•nitnu .Wet. ltrook1)11, N. V.
September 0, 15.50-4mon

ryDR. SANFORD'S INVIGORATOR a recom•
mended to the public., relying UPOlllls 11111111 M excel-
toilet 10 secure 11111V0r.

For all Bilious anarka, it may he truly and safely
relied upon as beingfully capable of removing the
dn.crises for which it is recommended, and for giving
tone and vigor to the general system.

he qualitieshave been fully tented in a long prac-
tice, try the proprietor. Through the urgent solicita-
tions of many, veno.have Wed and been bevefined by
it. the proprietor been Inducedto place it before
the public. For all Bilious Derangement., Sick
Headache. Chronic Diarrhont, Habitual
Dillow. Colic, Vy..pepsia, Pain in the Stomach and
Dowels, General Debility. Female Wealcnes, &e.

For •ille by druggists generally. and by Suni'l Fil-
bert. Columbia. Pa .and J. A. Wolf.
D)ott & Son., generalagents, Philadelphia.,and also
by .S4intord & Co ,\. Y.

May 1. 1856.1 y

.._...'1-,'?.Z.S. N-,-r.
- -

On the 18th Instant. by the Rev. J. W. tfecaskey, Mr.
Esogri W. FRALEY to Miss Ilumurres 1.1..arr, both of
Columbia.

On Thursday, 11th inet.,by Rev. I 11. Menges, Penn
VoN Serria to Euzsagrir ERALL.

On the 11th inst., by the Rev. Alfred Nevin. D. A
LEVI IVICI.TI" to MATILDA BAILEV, both of York county.

On Sunday evening. the 7th inst. by the Rev. J. J.
Striae, Wadasai R Srause, (of the Intelltgeneer Office.)
to Saws Gaon., all of Lancaster.

5-5,.-.-r, ~

On the 17th instant, F1.4.751t, non of George and Sarah
Wile, aged 3 yearn.

In thus place, on the 10th instant, SARAH, wife of Mi-
chael %Voter. aged35 yearn!

On the 15th Menotti, Mrs. Jou-r KOLP, of Safe Harbor,
to the 45th year of her age.

In Lancaster, on the 11th 2111111111, TABITHA FOXCRAFT.
(a Womanof color.) aged 105 years. tier funeral was
attended by et large number of persons, white and col-
ored, on rnday afternoon.

MironecEtDin!ars fire be
shpotilpfloy, op. f ietno

redddFellrwr,c s. C. MdrA WIZ.Columbia. December 20, 1f156

Fresh Pine Apples,IND Cherries, Whortleberry• and Blackberry• canA be had at the store of snbaerther. in Odd Fellows'Hall. Also, Fruits of all kind- preserved or in pun,willbe sold very low by the undersigned.
WE STUDY TO PLEASE.

Dee 2s.C. SWAR72,0. 1P56. Odd Fellow.. Hall. Colombia.
•

-

Cmnberrys.
TWO barrels of Extra Cranberry, just received by

C ••••KTZ.
Dec 20, 1/3M.ldFellows' hall, Columbia.

CEOXCE GIFT 1100.84,
FOR THE ROI:IDA:VS.TUST received at the geed Quarters an 4t../ News Depot! Swrz 6: Mcnald have noonhand a most magnificenattColleCliollDoofqin Books.

w
Antnunls, Jtiveniles, end elegant illustrated works, to,Which they respectfully melts the attention of thepublic. All will be sold at the most reasonablepricisoo suit the tones and defy all competitors.—We would also call theattentionof thepublic toourstock of Fancy and Staple Stationery, which we flat-ter ourselves is the best ever offered to the citizens nthis place:

Now is the time to subscribe for the Magazines.Subscriptions taken for the following Magazines andNewspapers:
Ilarper'a blugazine,s3.oo North British Review 53.00Potaam's 3.00 London Quarterly" 300Knickerbocker" 301 Edinburg " 301•Graham " 3,00 Prattle Leslie's Gazette 3,00Godey " .7,00 London Punch,N.T. Police Gazette, 511 News,Ledger, flag of Our Union,•• Home Solanal. Parlor Casket,Ledger of Raton:tee Porter's Spiritofthe Times,Saturday I:Vetting Post, N. Y. Despatch,
Boston Pilot, Harper's New Weekly.The above with a great many others can be had a%the livad Quarters and News Depot.

• * SWA RTZ & McDONALD.Columbia, December 20, MX.%
FOR TUE HOLIDAYS.

(21BEAT assortment of IIAT_S CAPS,of oil kiodo, at Jacob Hess', No:-3nor'. Row.
Fancy Caps ofail Lind!, Children's Cage, &c.. suit-able for holiday presents. Softlima of my otyrt mansufacturo, superiorand elegaio. 'Also, everything itsmy line new and cheap. JACOB HESS..Dec. 20,1856. No. 3 Shreiner',Row,'Front st.

TOLLS 011 COLUMBIABRIDGE.
ON and after January 1, 1857, the Tolls onthe Columbia Bridge, shall be as follows, viz:Wazon,4. 5 or 6 horses, •51.,00do. 3 horses.

do. or Cart, 2 horses,
do. or Sulky. 1 do.

Buy, per ton,
Wood. per cord,
Gram—Wheauper bushel,

Corn. Rye and Oats, per bushel,Carriage, 4 horses,
do. 3 do.
do. or Gig, S horses,
do. or do. 1 do.

Sled or Sleigh, 4 do.
do. do. 2 do.
do. do. 1 do.

Horse and Rider,
do. led,

Footman,
Horn Cattle, stock,

do. fat,
Sheep, Swine or Calves.Bark, per cord,Rails, per hundred, 50Pine Wood, per load, soBriek._per hundred, 071Leaf Tobacco Wagons, returning empty.lialf.price.Flourand Feed do. do. do dn.Groin or Wood Wagons, returning loaded withmanure,

50
0I&
01

1,00

By order of the Board- -

ColumbiaBunk, December
JOHN C

18
OOPEI, Preadent

20, 56.

LIST OF NEW BOOKS.
JUST received and for sale at Swartz &

McDonald,i,
The Adventures of a roving Diplomatist, by HenryWyko
Play Day Rook, for little children, by Fanny Fern..lati le Dorm, by Dickens,
Dictionary of Poetical Quotation.,
Mormon WIVel--It Ilarnitive of facts,
Mirmerpieces of. Pulpit Eloquence,
Wriner Murch.Gem. by the Wayside,
Alden, nr Shells front the Strand,
nuked nand,
Manual of the Arts. d.c.. tke.Columbia, December :20,

New Supply of Hats and Caps,
VERY CHEAP.

TIIE subscriber has justreturned from Phil-
adelphia with a large cud elegant nteortment of

HATS AND CAPS,
of every variety and quality, which he will sell art the
very lowest rates. Call,see and judge for yourselves.

JACOB 1-IBSS,
Dec. 20, 1856. No.a Shreiner's Row, Front art.

GOOD NEWS
THE other morning, jug after dinner, a
1 •mall boy about thirty )•ears of ;me, the, onlydaughter of on old maid woli three orphan children.

who lived opposite the Post Office, but Borth live:
there now, was alarmed by hearing a 'tomb man cry-
ing murder. Looking out nod seeing a blind man
preload, into the window, where u matt with no armsma. beating hi. wile. when our old man without leg.
run in, kicked the dog through the side of the howie
nod slightly !idled Iwo dead pies that n hen 'mulled
three tiny. afterwards. So the old loan ran to FEN-

.Sc- - -

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND SPGAR moor,
Front street. tend bought the old enroll it box of Ludy'.
Sign no. At the some estahltshinent every variety of
theabove mimed articles can be obtained very client,rr you cull and examine. and ore not alen..ed lit our
stork and price., no Wiener will be taken if you
do't buy.

Cohn:ohm, December 20,

A RARE CHANCE!
TRY YOUR LUCK:

AGOLD WATCH Worih sfs, wiii be pre-
sented to the person who makes the most puts in

A STRING GAME OF THIRTY BALLS,
between TUE,DAY. DECEMBER. 16, 10.56. nnd SAT-
URDAY, FEBRUARY 11,1057, nt the Bon ling Saloon,
Front street. above lllack's Ilotel.

lIITE MARKS will be made on the eller. and any
Ind/ thrOSVII Over OLCIII WI// not be counted. The propri-
etormnit be present every time the watch is pis) ed for.
The Watch will he delivered lry a Committee, ho
after seeing the account of the games kept, decide Wilts
LS "inner.

A. WEAVER, Proprietor
Colombia. December 17, 185G.

THE PEOPLE'S
DRUG & PRESCRIPTION STORE,
DRUGS,

Ell EMIC:ALS,
MEDICINES,

PERFUMERY,
SOAPS AND

FANCY ARTICLES.TIM undersigned having purchased the stock
and fixtures from W. 3. Sbiremati, would respect-fully announce totheir friends and the public generallythat they have refitted the stand, and raneweilthe stock,and will at all tunes be ready and happy to supply the

wants of the community.
in our stock will will always be found a. fresh supply

of DREGS. CHEMICALS, PAINTS. OILS. VAR-
PERFCMERY, FINE TOILET SOAPS,

and Fancy Articles. impossible here 10-enumerate, and
all will lie sold at moderate prices. or as low as-oan bus
bought elsewhere. The ladies arc particularly invited
to examine our fresh supply of Extracts.All ordeusi
correctly answered, sad Phystcian's Prescriptionscure-
fullv compounded.

Thesubscribers hope. by strict attention to business,
to merit a share of the public patronage.

MILLER & HALDEMAN.
No. it Wolf's Rov., Front Street:

Columbia, Der.

NOTICE
IS hereby given, that the Rope Walk, °e-

copied by Wolf & Baumgardner. with the tools,
will be cold at public sale. on the 21.1 OF DECEM-
Ilk:IL 11.36. nt Black's Hotel, in theborough of Colum-
bia, at2 o'clock P. M, For iutormation apply to

D. L. BAUMGARDNER.-
Columbia. Dec. 13. 1856.21.

JUST received 1000 lbs. extra doable bolted
Buckwheat Meal, at

L Dec. 20, SW.

ALARGE lot of Shaker Corn, from the
Simmer settlement in New York. juxt received,at 11. SUYDAM & SON'SColumbia. Der. 20.

HOMINY, Cranberries, Raisins, Pigs, Min-
end,. %Valuate, Cream Nuts. &c., rust Teemed

al H. EXTDAhI &. soll'3.. . .
I=

A LARGE lot of City cured Dried Beef, jo't
rercived 9t it SUTDAI4& soN's.

Columbm, December 20, ISW.

A NEW and fresh 101 of spices, just r
ceived at 11. scruAat 11f. soN's.

Columbia, Dec 20, Md.

A SUPERIOR lot of Black and Gnu Tata,
Cairo and Chocolate. Jki,t received at

n. sv><nara At ion's
Corner of Front and Union in..I=

CIDER always on hand and for sale by
C. ,WARTZ

Dec...i, 1E53 Odd Fellow's Hall,Columbia.

APPLES, APPLES.--last rcreived 75 bus.
choice APPIe.. which will be 61:114i •S low as The

market will krord, ley C. C. IkWARTZ,
Dec 20, 15.56. Odd Fellow's MN, Columbia.

TIRED FRUlT—such as Pears, Peaches, Cher-
Tier, Blackberner, Apples, &c., constantly for rale

S. C. SWARTZ.
Odd llau, Colombia.=:!

PICKLES, Ketchup, Pepper Sauce, &e., coa-
.tuntly for sale by s. C. sae* art..

Der. :XI. 18511. Odd Fence.' U.U. Colombia.
SEBASTOPOL CIGARS.

Tut receiTed,an excellent lot of Foreign and
DOMESTIC CIGARSof every style and Foreign

A Iso.a fresh supply of CONGRESS and CAVENDISH
TOBACCO. all of which orill be cold at the lowest pri-
ces. at the Drug & Prescription Store of

MILLERdr. HALDEMAN.
Dec. 13, 1556-3t. Wolf'sRow, Front Street

-MINCED NEAT, Pickles, Ketekap, Preserve:,
&cab and fine, to be had at

Nov. I. IECO S C. iswARTZ'S-Stpte.
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LIST OF GRAND JURORS

IBM 1
Tu serve in (1e Court of Quarter Sessions,
commencing Monday, January 191h, 18, 7.
Christian Bentz, East Cocalico.
William T. Boyd, Drumorc.
Israel Brady, East Donegal.
Esaias Billingsfelt, Adamstown Bor.
Reuben Cook, Fulton.
George Dehaven, East Earl.
Christian Garver, East Donegal.
Mathias S. llorst, Leacoek.
Levi Haverstiek, Manor.
Michael. L. Huber, Lancaster.
Henry Kauffman, Rapho.
Jacob M. Long, City.
Abraham Lehn, Manheim twp.
Isaac Leaman, Upper Leacok.
J. W. Mifflin, Columbia Bor.
C. I). Mehaffey, East Donegal.
James Myers, Columbia Bor.
Samuel Mellinger, West Cocalico.
Isaac Oberholzter, Salisbury.
David E. Rohrer, Manor.

Rakestraw, Bart. -
Henry Shenk, East liempfield.
Michael. Seichrist, West Ilempfield.
William Withers, Eden.

PETIT JURORS
To serve in the awl of Quarter ARsions,

commencing Monday, January 1.9t4, 185T.
Nathaniel Burt. Salisbury.
Jacob Bassler, Manbeim.
Philip Brehm, East Hempfield.
.Joseph Baßance, Fulton.
Isaac Bear, Leacock.
.John D. Boring, City.
Samuel Bowman, Brecknock.
Benjamin Brenemon, Mount Joy twp.
Joseph Brubaker, jr., 'Warwick.
Anthony Carpenter, Earl.
.Jacob liruckemiller, City.
James M. Dickinson, Salisbury.
Peter Eby. Salisbury.
Henry B. Erb, Clay.
Jacob Foreman, Conoy.
Henry S. Erb, Clay.
Frederick Frey, Manor.
Samuel Fairbank, Little Britain.
Robert Ferguson, Coleraill.
.Jacob Fehl, Martic.
Solomon Good, Adamstown 13or.
William Gibbon, Salsbury.
John W. Hubley, City.
John M. Mesta:l4l. East Donegal.
John Heidlebach, Bart.
Samuel King, Manheim.
Henry S. Kauffman, East Hempfield.
Moses Light, Conoy.
Lewis Lutz, East Cocalico.
David Light. East Earl.
Jacob N. Miller. City.
Thomas A. McNeil, Salisbury.
Abraham B. Mylin, Perinea.
Martin Nisslev, West Donegal.
N. M. Peek. East Donegal.
Abner Peoples, Strasburg twp.

tz..ot tawnier.
Enoch Rudy, West Earl.
John Rider, Conoy.
David Styer, Carnarvon.
Amos B. Shuman, Manor.
Jacob Shallenberger, West Hemptie
.lacoh Shirk, East Earl.
Rudolph Shenk, Conestoga.
John Warner, jr., Salisbury.
Joseph Wenger, Upper Leacock.
George Wallace. East Earl.
Daniel W. Witmer, West Hcmpfield.

DEATIf OF DR. PUSET.---TIIC intelligence
by the City of Baltimore, announces the
death of the celebrated Dr. Posey, the most
famous theological writer of the present cen-
tury. He was the originator of the Angli-
can or Puseyite party in the church of Eng-
land, and, though his early associate, Dr.
Newman, and a vast number of his disciples,
have gone over to Papacy, Dr. Pusey re-
mained in the English Church. It is a lit-
tle more than twenty years since he first
created an excitement in the theological
world by the publication of the Oxford
Tracts, in which his great learning and
subtle powers of reasoning were employed
to sustain a theory of Church worship based
upon the Apostolical succession, and attri-
buting an efficacy to the ritual of the Church
of England equal to that claimed by the
Church ofRome. Ou account of the publi-
cation of the Tracts, he was suspended from
the duties of a preacher for four years. He
was a man of great learning and unques-
tioned piety, and filled the office of Regius
Professor of Hebrew at Oxford, and was
Canon of Christ Church. Ile always pro-

; tested against his name being used to desig-
nate the party of which he was the acknow-
ledged head.

LAN1,1701.14:10 ANO TexA:crs.—ln one of
the ward courts in New York, last week, a
suit was brought fora 3-ear's rent ofa house
which the tenant had abdicated at the end
of one quarter, tendering the proportion of
rent for that period, which the landlord re-
fused to accept. and appealed in due time
to the law. The tenant proved that the
house was so infested with rats, mice and
every variety ofsmaller vermin, that itwas
uninhabitable, if habitation implies comfort.
The jury awarded to the landlord only the
rest ofthe quarter during which the tenants
cadFed the nuisance.
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